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If the literati around the old manse have
been more vocal than usual, odds are the
source of their vociferousness is director
Mira Nair. It’s she who’s to blame if sudden
piercing shouts of “Heresy!” and “Sacri-
lege!” puncture the otherwise peaceful
evening affability of your country estate.
But don’t despair. You’re not alone.

Nair’s entertaining yet notably suspect
interpretation of William Makepeace
Thackeray’s novel, Vanity Fair, is doubt-
less causing a furor wherever belles-lettres
are held in unwavering esteem.

The disdain is for all the usual reasons.
Least of which is the brazen effrontery of
thinking that one could possibly fit this
revered tome on the folly of social climb-
ing, circa early 19th century England, into
a mere two plus hours of celluloid, let alone
do it justice.

But what’s really got them chafing at the
bookmark is Reese Witherspoon’s interpre-
tation of Becky Sharp, arguably among the
top 10 of literature’s more ambitious gold
diggers. She’s practically convivial here. How
rude.

So, we understandably might pity those
poor souls who, despite learning all this whilst
taking their Ph.D. in comparative snobbery
at Olde Ivy, allow themselves to land in a
theater showing Vanity Fair nonetheless. But
mum’s the word, Okay? What’s the harm?
Especially if they enjoy all the luscious scen-
ery, giggle at several of the ancillary characters
who colorfully line the path of Becky’s cul-
tural mountaineering, and generally delight
in Nair’s evocation of the era.

For the rest of us, seeing what is probably
the eighth or ninth screen version of
Thackeray’s book (if you count two televi-
sion mini-series and the silents) might be
equated with reading the Classic Comics
version. But watch it. Culture has an insidi-
ous way of working its way into your sys-
tem. I know that five years down the road
I’ll be telling people, “I ‘think’ I read the
book, but I ‘know’ I saw the movie.” Ten
years from now, I’ll actually believe I read
the book. And so I’ll probably be able to
make a better comparison of the book and
the movie at that time.

In the event you don’t care to wait until
then, know this. Despite the overall satisfac-
tion one feels when immersed in filmmaker
Nair’s Merchant/Ivory-like costume capsule,
indeed Witherspoon’s characterization is prob-
lematic. Wishy-washy would be too harsh. Yet
those in the know say that a properly played
Becky Sharp would leave us aghast, amazed
and perplexed. And that doesn’t happen here.

Erring on the side of, er, vanity, perhaps
it was a career decision. Or at least we’d like
to think that Witherspoon could have ex-
acted Sharp with the same skill and zeal that
Jane Seymour displayed in bringing the
sociopathic Cathy to life in Steinbeck’s East
of Eden (1981). Maybe she just didn’t want
to leave that kind of impression. Because
what we get is an audience-friendly oppor-
tunist who, while gung-ho to gain accep-
tance into fashionable society, isn’t willing
to completely shock us in the process.

But then perhaps we’re jaded. Admit-
tedly, if we dismissed everyone we knew
whose romantic inclinations were prompted
by economic considerations, we’d be a
lonely civilization for sure. So when Becky,
the impoverished urchin born to a starving
artist and a similarly heeled opera singer,
strikes to better her lot at every available
opportunity, we’re pretty much with her.

She starts out as a governess. When she
ingratiates herself at the humorously dys-
functional castle of Sir Pitt Cawley, pre-

ciously etched by Bob Hoskins, our eye-
brows hardly arch. The same goes for when
she sets her cap for the handsome son,
Rawdon (James Purefoy).

Bear in mind the socio-historical per-
spective from which we now view the tale.
In Thackeray’s day, the middle-class was a
relatively new idea. Romantic love as es-
poused by poets was a dalliance only the
rich could afford. Play at it though they
would, the peasantry more often than not
married in order to make for more toiling
hands around the hovel, which was inevita-
bly owned by the local lord.

Then the bourgeoisie had to come along
and confuse everything.

Thackeray (1811 to 1863) saw the hand-
writing on the wall. He pungently hints at
the changing sociological landscape via the
character of Mr. Osborne, played by Jim
Broadbent. The stodgy father of Captain
George Osborne (Jonathan Rhys-Meyers),
he is audibly unhappy about fancy sonny
boy’s engagement to titled but penniless
Amelia, who just so happens to be Becky’s
best friend. Her fortunes and love life par-
allel Sharp’s throughout the story. Fret not.
Thanks to a fairly fluid script by Matthew
Faulk, Julian Fellowes and Mark Skeet, it’s
not as complicated as it sounds.

But the point here is the elder Osborne’s
attitude. The voice of an emerging, muscle-
flexing class fated to perennially confuse
money with station, Broadbent’s character
boorishly asserts, “An English merchant’s
son can marry anyone.”

Representing the other end of the spec-
trum in a great bit of canny juxtaposition is
Pitt’s wealthy old sister, eccentric Aunt
Matilda. Now, what you must realize is that
in the pre-TV world the rich considered it an
art to recognize spunk in a commoner. First
of all, it’s good to have them on your side…to
have them do your bidding. But most of all,
they might somehow prove entertaining
down the line. At least that’s how Aunt
Matilda operates. Deliciously limned by
Eileen Atkins, the dowager also likes to
weave a web or two of intrigue.

Therefore, happy to go against the grain, or
at least appear to do so, Matilda champions
Becky, and soon brings her to London as her
own servant. It’s not until Miss Sharp finally
wins Rawdon, the spinster’s favorite nephew,
that the old gal shows her true colors. “But I
thought you were all in favor of romance cross-
ing class lines,” notes a confidante. “Yes, in
novels, but not in real life,” she exasperatedly
retorts.

Mix all of this splendid hypocrisy with
war, the Napoleonic ones to be specific,
and there you have it…yesterday’s por-
trayal of the human condition. And be-
cause good literature is timeless, it dawns
on us that, save for some technological
appurtenances we’ve acquired along the
way, things haven’t changed all that much.

True, we aren’t regularly doffing and
donning our wigs symbolic of humankind’s
two-facedness. But we have grown rather
fond of cosmetic surgery. And while the
pains and uncertainty of society’s continu-
ally churning evolution may not be marked
by the obvious and habitual pointing-out of
one’s position, we have political correctness
to make sure no one feels any too comfort-
able. And whether portrayed more like
Thackeray’s diabolical icon of class struggle
or not, it’s certain Becky would have no
trouble finding her place in the 21st century.

* * * * * * *
Vanity Fair, rated PG-13, is a Focus Fea-

tures release directed by Mira Nair and stars
Reese Witherspoon, James Purefoy and
Gabriel Byrne. Running time: 137 minutes.

By MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANOBy MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE -- For over 12
years, the Potters Guild of New Jersey
has been promoting and supporting
the creative accomplishments of New
Jersey potters and oth-
ers interested in any as-
pect of the ceramic arts.

Whether teacher, stu-
dent, collector or inter-
ested observer, the organi-
zation serves as a valuable
resource for those with a
special affinity for the art
form of pottery and offers
a place where members
can find encouragement,
camaraderie, inspiration
and a venue for marketing
their art.

The guild currently has
over 50 members from
throughout the state. The
potting experience of the
group ranges from student
to master. Members are
entitled to take part in edu-
cational activities that the
group sponsors, including
workshops and demon-
strations. There are also several opportuni-
ties each year to market their handcrafts.

For many of the members, the cre-
ation of pottery is a deeply personal
experience.

“Giving “life’ to a blob of clay on the
potters’ wheel has been likened to a type
of meditation, through which the pro-
cess of centering and re-centering brings
a more balanced approach to our own
lives,” explained Judith Lerner Taylor,
Guild President.

Taylor, once a soloist for the Ameri-
can Ballet Theater, calls her pottery
business “Earth Dances.”

Guild Marketing Director, Nancy
Zarbock, who has participated in the
group for six years, enjoys the camara-
derie being a member brings.

“We get together once a month at a
member’s home or studio to discuss
pottery, and to devise strategies for
upcoming shows,” explained Zarbock.

“We are about sharing information
and knowledge and interacting socially,”

she continued, adding that the group
gives its members exposure to the public.

“Our following has doubled in the
last few years,” she said.

Virtually all of the potters feel a
profound connection with clay.

“Pottery is one of our
oldest and most endur-
ing creative endeavors.
It connects us with an-
cient cultural traditions.”
said Taylor.

“All of us continue to
educate ourselves in an
effort to expand our own
work, said Zarbock, who
spends every minute that
she can working with clay.
Her personal interaction
with clay and the creation
of pottery is influenced by
30 years as an antique
dealer.

Several members hail
from metro-Westfield
area. For example,
Mountainside resident
and Guild Treasurer
Judith Musicant, has been
working with clay since
1978. She creates func-

tional pottery made from stonewear fired
in an electric kiln.

The Guild’s 11th Annual Pottery
Show and Sale will be held on Saturday
and Sunday, November 13 and 14, at
the Community Presbyterian Church,
Deer Path in Mountainside. The show
will be held on November 13 from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. and on November 14
from noon to 5 p.m.

“These shows in Mountainside are a
great venue for us to meet our customers
face-to-face and to sell our work at far
lower prices than in galleries,” said Taylor.

In addition to organization’s shows,
several members sell their pottery on
consignment in shops.

“Potters of all levels are welcome to
join and participate in our monthly
meetings, where masters and novices
are united in their common passion for
clay,” invited Taylor.

For more information, visit the Pot-
ters Guild of New Jersey at
www.pottersguildnj.org.

Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fanwood’s Cultural Arts Com-
mittee will host its FFFFFourourourourourth Annualth Annualth Annualth Annualth Annual
SSSSSummer at the Bummer at the Bummer at the Bummer at the Bummer at the Bandstand Con-andstand Con-andstand Con-andstand Con-andstand Con-
cercercercercerttttt on Saturday, September 18,
from 3 to 5 p.m. Mark Johnson,
fresh from Nashville, will be the
featured performer. Johnson is no
stranger to music – he’s played
with Marianne Faithful and he has
written songs for Paul Butterfield
and The Smithereens. The concert
will take place at the Kuran Arts
Center (Carriage House), and it’s
free. Bring a lawn chair or blanket
if the weather is dry.

* * * * * * *
The pop-funk trio, GGGGGrrrrroooooooooovvvvveLilyeLilyeLilyeLilyeLily,

will play at the season premier of
the Coffee With Conscience series
on Saturday, September 18, at the
First United Methodist Church in
Westfield, at 8 p.m. Since the show
is expected to sell out, call to see if
there are still seats: (908) 531-2494.
Tickets are $15.

* * * * * *
Victorian-type beards and mous-

taches are wanted for The NThe NThe NThe NThe Ninthinthinthinthinth
Annual FAnnual FAnnual FAnnual FAnnual Fanny anny anny anny anny WWWWWood Dood Dood Dood Dood Dayayayayay sched-
uled for Sunday, October 3. You
must be 18 or older, a resident of
Fanwood or Scotch Plains and, al-
though they didn’t specify, you
should probably be male. Judging
will take place at 2 p.m. at the
entertainment stage near the
Fanwood clock at the intersection
of South and Martine Avenue. There
will be prizes for all contestants, and
the winner gets a free haircut. For a
complete list of Fanny Wood Day
events, contests and activities, go to
www.visitfanwood.com.

* * * * * * *
Union County’s MMMMMusicFusicFusicFusicFusicFestestestestest will

take place on Saturday, September
18, from 12 to 9 p.m. at Nomahegan
Park in Cranford. Headlining will be
South Side Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes. Don’t miss it. Admission is free.
The park is on Springfield Avenue,
across from Union County College.

* * * * * * *
Union County residents pay only

$5 for HHHHHay Rides and Campfiray Rides and Campfiray Rides and Campfiray Rides and Campfiray Rides and Campfireseseseses,
beginning on September 17, and run-
ning each Friday through November
5. The fun will take place at the
Trailside Nature & Science Center in
Mountainside beginning at 6:30 p.m.
and includes entertainment, hot
chocolate and roasted marshmallows.
Hayrides will run throughout the
evening, but you must check in by 8
p.m. Bring a chair or blanket for the
campfire. Tickets must be purchased
in advance, either at the center (908)
789-3670 or at the Union County
Administration Building in Elizabeth
(908) 527-4900.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — Westfield Art As-
sociation (WAA) member Marcia
Sandmeyer Wilson is unlike most art-
ists. The Leonia resident will not paint
commissioned pieces.

“I refuse,” she told The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

The artist has a wonderful sense of
humor and admits that her method is
a little odd.

“It’s not that I don’t want to paint on
commission, I just can’t. Life is too short.
I paint for the sheer pleasure of it,” she said.

She works exclusively with oils but has
also created acid on metal etchings and
woodcarvings. Her favorite subject is dogs.

“I also paint from memory. I think of
something from my past and then just
let my imagination take over,” she said.

The mother of three grown chil-
dren, Sandmeyer Wilson has always
taken art classes though admits that
formal art training was not a priority.
She attended a liberal arts college and
later majored in art history.

“Art, to me, is more about motivation
and courage,” she told The Leader/Times.

An artist who does not work on
commission might seem to have diffi-
culty selling their work, but Sandmeyer
Wilson does just fine. The painter sells
her pieces almost solely at art shows.

“I usually have about 50 pieces in my
car,” she laughed.

New York is a favorite venue, as art

shows abound on the city streets. The
WAA Sidewalk Art Show is also favored.

“It’s not just about selling my work at the
shows. I really just enjoy painting outside.
The lighting is wonderful,” she said.

An admitted artistic gypsy,
Sandmeyer Wilson told The Leader/
Times that, “a lot of people see artists as
bums. A street artist has to really enjoy
doing this to be able to make a fool of
oneself in public.”

Her advice for aspiring artists is to be
brave. Talent is all over the place. To make
a difference, an artist must be committed
and willing to make sacrifices.

The best way to purchase a painting
from the artist is to find her at an
outdoor art show. However, Sandmeyer
Wilson does have a website where many
of her paintings are featured. I encour-
age art enthusiasts to visit http://
home.earthlink.net/~marciawilson/.

This woman’s work is inspiring. De-
spite her success, Sandmeyer Wilson ad-
mitted that she likes to be anonymous.

NNNNNomahegan Pomahegan Pomahegan Pomahegan Pomahegan Pararararark to Bk to Bk to Bk to Bk to Beeeee
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD – The 18th Annual
Fall Fine Art and Crafts at Nomahegan
Park show will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, October 2 and 3 in Cranford,
across from Union County College.
The show, which is free to the public,
will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
rain or shine.

Many new artists and crafters from
throughout the northeast and beyond
will display and sell their American-
made, handcrafted work during the
show, which is co-sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation, and Janet and
Howard Rose of Rose Squared Pro-
ductions.

Accented with live music and a vari-
ety of ethnic foods, the show will fea-
ture fine art, photography, weaving,
clothing, pottery, wood, fiber, leather,
stained glass and more.

Nomahegan Park, which is located
on Springfield Avenue in Cranford,
can be accessed by the Garden State
Parkway. Parking is free at the county
college. For more information, please
call (908) 874-5247 or visit
www.rosesquared.com.

CalderCalderCalderCalderCalderone Mone Mone Mone Mone Music Schoolusic Schoolusic Schoolusic Schoolusic School
FFFFFeatureatureatureatureatured in Ded in Ded in Ded in Ded in Documentarocumentarocumentarocumentarocumentaryyyyy

EAST HANOEAST HANOEAST HANOEAST HANOEAST HANOVERVERVERVERVER – The Dis-
covery Channel recently selected the
Calderone School of Music in East
Hanover during its summer 2004
session to be featured in an upcom-
ing documentary on children’s mu-
sical education.

The film crew attended a
Kindermusik class and studied young
children learning music in a creative
setting. Then, the crew followed an
older student to film a private lesson
with his teacher.

The documentary is scheduled to
air sometime this fall.

The Calderone School of Music is
a Maestro level Kindermusik school,
which ranks it in the top 5 percent in
the world.

A professional music school,
Calderone provides private instruc-
tion on all instruments for students
of all ages and levels of ability and
Kindermusik for children from birth
to seven years of age.

In addition to lessons, students
also have the opportunity to partici-
pate in ensembles, auditions, com-
petition and recitals.

For more information, please call
Professor Calderone at the East Hanover
location at (973) 428-0405 or Ms.
Hernandez at the Springfield location
at (973) 467-4688 or visit www.att.net/
home/~calderoneschoolofmusic.
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By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTYBy SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — “Who’s on
______?” Even if you didn’t know that
“first” is the missing word, you would
have enjoyed the Cranford Dramatic
Club’s (CDC) presentation of The Bud
Abbott and Lou Costello Radio Show
on September 10 and 11.

The stars of the show, David O’Neill as
Bud Abbott and Russ Crespolini as Lou
Costello, were also the collaborator and
producer of the 90-minute comedy with
music. It was a fun night laced with wit,
nostalgia, warm fuzzy memories of radio
shows and musical standards from a by-
gone era.

Behind a scrim, center stage con-
tained a spotlighted old-fashioned ra-
dio sitting on a lace-topped table and
draped with an American flag. In front
of that, sat seven chairs and a simple
coat rack laden with hats and outer
garments. They provided the only prod-
ding of the audience’s imagination for
the various characters to come alive.

True to a radio show format, the
seven actors clutched scripts in hand
for the two night show whose profits
were donated to the Cranford First Aid
Squad and the CDC’s latest renovation
project: a handicapped accessible lava-

tory. The thespians went to two over-
sized microphones for their recitations
and songs.

Crespolini’s version of Costello, much
younger and thinner than the original
comic, was true to the character whose
“I’m a baaad boy” and “Hey, Abbott!!”
salutation are legendary. Facial contor-
tions and vocal gymnastics helped to bring
the chubby half of the duo back to life.
When Crespolini had to play both Costello
and his younger brother in the same scene,
just a multicolored beanie with the obliga-
tory propeller visually did the trick.

Both O’Neill as straight man Abbott
and Jason Victor playing the radio an-
nouncer had the audience in stitches at
Friday night’s performance when they
ad libbed their way through a few minor
glitches. When Costello lost his place in
the script, O’Neill never skipped a beat
but quipped, “It’s in the middle of page
10 below my last line.”

Similarly, when the suave radio an-
nouncer, played by Victor, introduced
the next singer, instead of the lights
coming up on her, the house lights came
on. He didn’t flinch, but addressed the
lighted area. “Ah, there you are, the
audience!” The actors’ improvisation
and fast reactions showed ease, talent
and confidence. It also showed these
folks were having a ball.

Jennifer Sammartino, decked out in

a red and white flowered print 1940s
style dress, felt quite at home singing her
classics. “Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree”
especially showed off her lovely soprano
voice. A lively, charming personality
complemented the presentation proving
she knows how to sell a song.

Other singers in the show who
handled the standards with charisma
were Tracey Lynne Haskell playing Ella
Fitzgerald, Holli Van recreating Judy
Canova and Michael Garrett Birnbaum
playing the crooner Rudy Vallee.

An accomplished Mary Beth McFall
of Roselle accompanied the soloists
who offered renditions of “I Get a Kick
Out of You,” “Makin’ Whoopee,” “Just
the Way You Look Tonight” and “Some-
one to Watch Over Me.” For many
audience members, it was a stroll down
memory lane.

The highlight of the night was the
interaction between Abbott and Costello
in the famous “Who’s on First?” sketch.
For this portion, O’Neill and Crespolini
abandoned their scripts and tossed off
their lines at first like a friendly game of
softball. As Costello got more and more
frustrated as to who was playing on
which base, the pace became fastball.
These two completed the piece to well
deserved thunderous applause.

The two talented originators of this
piece — Crespolini and O’Neill —
proved they are not only accomplished
actors, but also members of commu-
nity theater who give of their time and
energy for a worthwhile cause.

KirKirKirKirKirkpatrick Chapel Mkpatrick Chapel Mkpatrick Chapel Mkpatrick Chapel Mkpatrick Chapel Music Susic Susic Susic Susic Serieserieserieserieseries
Announces FAnnounces FAnnounces FAnnounces FAnnounces Fall Pall Pall Pall Pall Perererererformancesformancesformancesformancesformances

NENENENENEW BRW BRW BRW BRW BRUNSWICKUNSWICKUNSWICKUNSWICKUNSWICK – Mason
Gross School of the Arts has reported
the Fall 2004 Music at Kirkpatrick
Chapel series. These free perfor-
mances will be
held in the his-
toric chapel on
the Old Queen’s
campus of
Rutgers, The
State University
of New Jersey in
New Brunswick.

Performances
will be offered
during lunch-
time matinees at
noon on Fridays
and in the evening as soirees at 8 p.m.
on various days.

LLLLLunchtime matineesunchtime matineesunchtime matineesunchtime matineesunchtime matinees
• September 24: cellist Soren Beech

and pianist Yevgeny Morozov;
• October 8: Trio Vente, which

includes bassoonist Janet Grice, clari-
netist Sarah Bednarcik and flutist
Kevin Willois;

• October 22: harpsichordist Gwen
Toth;

• November 5: vocalist Carlensha
Grady and pianist Lynda Saponara;

• November 19: “Organ-Brass Ex-
travaganza: Rutgers Brass Ensemble,”
which includes conductor Scott
Whitener, organist Antonius Bittman
and special guest artist/organist Dean
George Stauffer; and

• December 10: “Christmas Car-

ols: Rutgers Brass Ensemble,” which
will feature conductor Scott Whit-
ener and organist John Plesniarski.

SSSSSoiroiroiroiroireeseeseeseesees
• Tuesday, Sep-

tember 28: organ-
ist Christoph
Keggenhoff;

• Sunday, Oc-
tober 3: organist
A n t o n i u s
Bittmann;

• Saturday, Oc-
tober 16: “Ba-
roque Chamber
Concert”;

• Sunday, Oc-
tober 31: “Hal-

loween Organ Concert” offered by
Mason Gross students;

• Tuesday, November 30: “Rutgers
Brass Ensemble,” featuring conduc-
tor Scott Whitener, Jubilant Brass at
Kirkpatrick Chapel.

Entering its fourth season, the se-
ries has featured an array of perform-
ers. Organized by Artistic Director
Antonius Bittmann, the university
organist, the series began in the fall
of 201 as a way to reinvigorate the
musical tradition of David
Drinkwater, the longtime university
organist and overseer of musical
events at the chapel.

For more information, please call
(732) 932-7511 or visit
www.masongross.rutgers.edu. No
tickets or reservations are required.
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